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A look at where traffic i wort in L.A. Count.

L.A. traffic i a ig prolem. While the COVID-19 pandemic ha
reduced traffic congetion for the moment, traffic i likel to
return a the pandemic eae, the econom improve, and the
count’ population grow eventuall.
Metro’ Traffic Reduction tud i exploring a new approach to
thi ongoing prolem  conidering managing traffic through
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thi ongoing prolem  conidering managing traffic through
congetion pricing (i.e. toll) and providing more high-qualit
tranportation option. It’ all part of Metro’ larger 10-ear plan
(http://media.metro.net/aout_u/viion2028/report_metro_viion_2028_plan_2018.pdf)

to help the people of L.A.

Count get around more eail.
A part of the Traffic Reduction tud, Metro thi month i
unveiling four earl concept that we’re eginning to tud to ee
if a traffic reduction program pilot could e ucceful in our
region.
The concept focu on part of L.A. Count that have long
uffered from chronic traffic. One pair of concept eek to
reduce traffic into and around downtown L.A. (DTLA). Another
concept would tr to reduce traffic etween the L.A. ain and
the an Fernando Valle. The fourth concept would focu on
reducing traffic along the I-10 corridor etween anta Monica
and downtown L.A.
ince ummer of lat ear, Metro ha een holding litening
eion with the pulic and takeholder to etter undertand
their hope and concern aout an potential pilot program.
Metro i jut eginning to conduct modeling and technical
anali of thee four concept. At the earliet, the pilot program
would not egin until 2025 — after a lot more planning, pulic
engagement and necear approval from the Metro oard of
Director and other governmental odie.
Three virtual meeting are eing in Feruar to learn more aout
the concept. To regiter for the upcoming meeting:
Wedneda, Feruar 10, 6 – 7:30 p.m.
Click here to regiter for thi meeting
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Click here to regiter for thi meeting
(http://zoom.u/meeting/regiter/tJAvfuipqDkvHtVDDIxeHgVhV8lAcIge18)

Tueda, Feruar 16, 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Click here to regiter for thi meeting
(http://zoom.u/meeting/regiter/tJcpd-hpjwrGNKiUNxdxQMu3rTgflpPGg)

aturda, Feruar 27, 1 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Click here to regiter for thi meeting
(http://zoom.u/meeting/regiter/tJMucuGhqDMuGNMIlfn1pODIMiZY0iF7)

We know reader proal have ome quetion aout the
project:
What are the four concept?
•The anta Monica Mountain Corridor concept will explore
managing traffic on freewa and parallel roadwa that cro the
anta Monica Mountain etween I-405 and I-5 to reduce heav
congetion from trip etween the L.A. ain and the an
Fernando Valle. With few road acro the mountain, terrile
traffic ha for decade plagued the road that cro the
mountain.
One option could e tolling etween I-405 and I-5. Another
option would explore a maller area etween U 101 and I-5.
Current tranit option in thi corridor include local and expre
ue, the D Line (Red) uwa run  Metro and two Metrolink
commuter rail line, with future exploration to augment tranit
and provide more divere, reliale travel option.
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(http://i1.wp.com/theource.metro.net/wp-content/upload/2021/02/211893_map_TR_Concept_jo_v12_final-1A-caled.jpg?l=1)
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(http://i0.wp.com/theource.metro.net/wp-content/upload/2021/02/211893_map_TR_Concept_jo_v12_final-1-caled.jpg?l=1) •The

Downtown

L.A. Freewa Corridor concept will explore managing traffic
congetion on freewa running to and through downtown L.A.
Heav congetion on thee freewa reult from trip to
downtown or paing through the area. DTLA i erved 
dozen of u line run  Metro and other local u agencie,
everal Metro Rail line (from the an Fernando Valle, an
Gariel Valle, Wetide, Long each and outh Lo Angele) and
five Metrolink commuter rail line. The tud would explore
adding other tranportation improvement a well.
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•The Downtown L.A. Cordon concept will explore managing
traffic coming into the central area of DTLA. Thi area i ound
 everal of the mot congeted freewa in the count,
including the I-110, I-10 and U 101. Again, downtown i alread
home to numerou u and rail line and other ke project are
under contruction. The Regional Connector will tie together
three Metro light rail line for fater trip to and through DTLA
with fewer tranfer and the D Line (Purple) xtenion i
extending the uwa from downtown all the wa to Wetwood
via Koreatown, the Miracle Mile, everl Hill and Centur Cit.
Additional tranportation improvement would e explored for
thi area a part of the tud.
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•I-10 Corridor concept wet of Downtown L.A. will explore
managing traffic on I-10 etween anta Monica and DTLA.
There’ heav congetion etween downtown L.A. and
communitie to the wet, including anta Monica, Culver Cit
and Wet L.A. To mitigate potential pillover traffic, the I-10 and
parallel arterial will e included in the anali.
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Thi corridor alread ha local and expre ue and the  Line
(xpo) along with the future D Line (Purple) that will run
etween the Wetwood VA Hopital, Centur Cit, everl Hill,
the Miracle Mile, Koreatown and DTLA. The tud will include
looking at wa to augment tranit and provide more divere,
reliale travel option.
How doe congetion pricing work?
Traffic exit ecaue the numer of people in car who want to
ue the road (demand) at a particular time i much greater than
the actual pace availale (uppl) to handle all of the vehicle.
Congetion pricing i a tool to manage roadwa demand. When
ued a part of a comprehenive trateg to reduce traffic,
congetion pricing can encourage ome people to change the
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wa the travel ome of the time. Thi could include traveling at a
different time; taking a different route; uing a different mode,
uch a taking tranit, walking, iking or rolling; carpooling;
comining and reducing trip; telecommuting, or; traveling to
another detination.
It onl take a mall numer of people to change the wa the
travel to have a ig impact on traffic. Mot people will not e ale
to make a change, o the price mut e low enough to allow
people to continue to afford driving, ut high enough to
encourage ome people to change their travel ehavior. quit i
a ke conideration in an pilot program and fee tructure.
The law of uppl and demand applie to almot all product and
ervice in the U.., from houing and utilitie to food and other
form of travel. When omething that i in hort uppl i free or
inexpenive, demand will e much higher than availale uppl.
Man uinee, utilitie, and other entitie ue pricing to
manage demand o that a limited uppl can e enough for
everone.
The tranit option in m area are not frequent and availale
enough for m need. What do ou mean  providing highqualit tranportation option? I’m not eeing them right now.
Part of the tud include implementing etter tranportation
option efore an congetion pricing toll would e introduced,
which i currentl anticipated to e in 2025. Improvement could
include adding u or rail ervice and frequenc, etter walking
and rolling condition, etter and more incentive for carpooling
and increaed telecommuting option. There are likel other
improvement that we will explore a we engage with
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communitie and conduct technical anali.
In addition to reducing traffic, congetion pricing would alo
improve the peed and reliailit of tranit ervice. With
additional improvement on top of thee improved condition,
tranit can e a true high-qualit option for more people.
What i Metro going to do with the revenue from an pilot
pricing program?
An pilot program concept will focu on reducing traffic,
providing more high-qualit tranportation option and
upporting other outcome to improve pulic health and afet,
economic and environmental jutice and economic vitalit. aed
on other program around the world, we anticipate that
congetion pricing would generate fund that could e availale
to invet in communitie erved or affected  a pilot program.
Thi would include communitie within the geographic
oundarie and thoe whoe memer travel to or through a
pilot area a well. Metro will work with communitie and
partnering agencie to identif invetment that would e made.
When would the toll take effect?
The project’ current chedule ha the Metro oard deciding thi
ummer which concept to continue tuding and developing.
Upon completion of the tud, which i anticipated in pring
2022, the Metro oard of Director will decide whether to
implement a traffic reduction pilot program in partnerhip with
one or more citie. Getting to an actual operational pilot
program would till require federal and tate approval, tem
deign and deploment, with a pilot program launch anticipated
 2025.
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How could a traffic reduction pilot program upport low- or
fixed-income count reident and communitie, epeciall thoe
who have hitoricall een diadvantaged or are till recovering
from the COVID-19 crii?
quit will e a core priorit of the Traffic Reduction tud.
While everone will enefit from le traffic and time aving, not
everone ma e ale to houlder the additional cot, even if the
price i low.
ach of the concept that are explored in the tud will e
analzed for their potential enefit and urden on low-income
houehold and communitie. Once thee have een identified,
Metro will work to develop a uite of tranportation
improvement and low-income aitance program to increae
the enefit and addre the urden. For example, utilit
ervice have implemented aitance program for low-income
houehold to enure electricit i affordale for everone.
I alread pa lot of taxe. Wh are ou conidering charging me
more mone to drive?
Congetion pricing i a direct uer fee — much the ame a
paing for electricit, water or other road toll — and i deigned
to manage roadwa demand and reduce traffic.
Utilitie ue congetion pricing to enure that people and
uinee have the electricit, water and ga the need when
the need it. For example, if we ue too much electricit at once
during period of high demand, uch a on hot ummer
afternoon, the grid would e treed. We would have to worr
contantl aout lackout. Pricing i ued to avoid thi outcome
and to hift power uage to other part of the da.  contrat,
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and to hift power uage to other part of the da.  contrat,
our road are not priced, and, on an almot dail ai, we are
ujected to gridlock that ha man negative effect on
individual and communitie. We’re exploring the ue of
congetion pricing to manage traffic and provide people with
more option to get around L.A. Count moothl — no matter
when or how the chooe to travel.
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No to congetion pricing!
Loading...

Ye to congetion pricing!
Loading...

You people are inane.
Loading...

ome of thoe image how fale data. The how
traffic travel info on Mt. Hollwood Dr. which i cloed
to non-official motor vehicle. There are no traffic
enor or control on that road.
Loading...

Look great and i much needed
Loading...

If thi get anwhere near implementation, I enviion a
allot propoition to prohiit congetion pricing.
Loading...

Another wa to take mone of the citizen in’t enough
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AnotherTrafﬁc
waReduction
to take
mone of the citizen in’t enough

for them all the taxe what we pa.
Loading...

I hated m FaTrak & returned it due to the monthl
fee charged even when I didn’t ue it.
Loading...

After decade of ad planning  other government
entitie, the’ve now told the tranportation people to
fix it uing onl their limited toolet.
o our plan i to penalize u. Wonderful.
Want to create real change? Look to the companie. If
thi in’t a mone gra ut a legitimate attempt to
create lating change, the companie are where the
change mut occur.
If a compan had to pa a fee for each emploee that
traveled to a jo ite  olo occupanc vehicle, and the
calculation were aed on how *far* their emploee
had to drive, a lot of companie would quickl relocate
to area where more aundant houing or cloer to
ma tranit and the’d tart incentivizing their
emploee to eek mode of tranportation eide the
olo car.
(And if that’ too complicated, lev a tax on the numer
of parking pace the companie pa for and prohiit
them from paing that tax onto their emploee, even
if the charge their emploee for parking a well a an
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if the charge their emploee for parking a well a an
increaed datime tax on parking garage ued 
commuter.)
Loading...

Congetion pricing i alwa a great idea, and carpool
can e ued a a repone even without an tranit
infratructure, ut ou hould alo tud expre ue
on the now fater freewa. And return the mone in
the form of lower ale taxe, people are alread tired of
too much taxe.
Loading...

NO UR F ON ANY ROAD. We all own the road,
legall we own an ‘undivided’ hare of everthing paid
for  our taxe, including the treet. Therefore we
own the road. We cannot e charged to ue what we
alread own! Thi i another devie to hurt the poor
and give the rich and the commercial interet etter
auto acce, while attempting to force the ret of u to
ue an unreliale, inadequate, dirt pulic tranit
tem. enefit to the rich. crew the poor. If thi i
attempted, THR WILL  A TATWID ALLOT
MAUR TO PRMINTLY AN ALL UR F ON
CALIFORNIA ROAD that are paid for  taxe. When
the government aue ue, we fight ack!!!
Loading...

If the MTA can identif tranit corridor that the
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If the MTA
can identif tranit corridor that the

elieve need toll wh not improve ervice along thoe
corridor with u lane and light rail enticing thoe in
car to ue the fater mode, the MTA? Of coure thi i
the complete oppoite of what the MTA trive for,
cutting u ervice intead of increaing it. Thi
mentalit goe ack to the time when there wa two
different agencie, LACTC and the RTD, when the
Tranit Commiion threatened the RTD with cut in
uidie if the RTD did not cut ack the increaed
ervice rought aout  the reduction in fare from 85
cent to 50 cent.
Loading...
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